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The amnia. M:iitary Hop given by the Was One of the Earliest Graduates
The Rhodes Scholarship utieled
reace Proves a Great Success.
Men Have Been Given a Strenuous
R. 0. T. C. unit at the University will
the Rhodes Trust, London, entitles the
Valuable Ideas Were
of the University and Always
Workout Every Day in Prepbe held April 29 at 8 o'clock. The afholder to £350 per annum. A ScholarExchanged Among ColRetained a Loyal Interest
aration for the Meet at
fair will be formal this year as previship is tenable for three years, subject
leges Represented
in this Institution
Pennsylvania
ously. It is desired that as many exto the continued approval of the College
--u—
The death of Charles E. Oak '76 oc- at Oxford of which the Scholar is a
the purpose of discussing the service men as possible come in uniCoach Flack was interviewed last
phases of undergraduate life. form. A cordial invitation to attend curred shortly before midnight Sunday, member.
week by a Campus reporter to obtain
Two Scholarships are assigned to from him information on the prospects
ates from thirty-five colleges ani the hop is extended all students and in a Bangor private hospital. He had
••• ersities recently met and held a faculty of the University and all ex- been spending the winter in the south each State. There will be one year out for a good track team. At present the
The idea of service men.
and arrived in Bangor about a week of three in which there will be no eke- team has not been selected, but there
crCIICC at M. 1. 1'.
The hop this year is planned to be ago, his health was much impaired and time
ing such a conference was conceived
are over 100 men on the squad that have
The candidate to be eligible must:
itan Burton early last fall. He even better than the one given last year. he failed to rally.
been hard at work on the cinder track
ta) Be a citizen of the United for the past few weeks. The squad has
Mr. Oak had for the most of his life
te:lit up the proposition to the New drills and stunts which have never
..111ini Council whose members were been given before are scheduled. The been closely connected with big business States, with at least five years' domicile, been divided into two smaller squads
vor of the idea and promised to gym is to be elaborately decorated. in Maine, particularly timberlands. lum- and unmarried.
of about 50 men each. One squad is -' Each company will have a separate bering, pulp mill interests and railroadtbi By the 1st of October of the put thru the various paces by C.4each
1 ,.,cis it. The Institute Committee the,
•...k up the proposition and communi- booth. There will also be booths for ing. lie was State land agent from year for which he is elected have passed Flack, and Mr. Brooks, an instewtor in
with Cornell, Dartmouth. Prince- the Headquarters Company, Scabbard 1891 to 1900, then became connected his nineteenth and not have passed his engineering drawing, who w a former
.ohl the University of Pennsyl- and Blade and Faculty. A prize will with the International Paper Company. twenty-fifth birthday. (In 1921 Scholars track captain here .t
Jniversity is
dia. Due to the backing promised by be offered for the best looking booth. He organized and managed the Ameri- will be elected to enter Oxford in 1922. ably assisting Coach Flack by coaching
The committee in charge of the affair can Realty Company, the Miramachi Candidates are eligible who were born the second sqteed.
iv alumni and the various organizaof M. I. T. it was decided to hold Consists of general chairman. E. B. Lumber Company. and other subsidiary on or after October 1, 1897, and before
•
Both squads have been given a
Norcross; tin:grams, O. A. Nickerson; interests to the International Paper October 1, 1903.)
:- con ference at that place.
strenuous workout everyday in prepara(c) liy the 1st of October of the tion for the University of Pennsylvania
Leiters were then sent out to nearl) music. T. Whitehouse: decoration. E. Company and had numerous and wideyear for which he is elected i,i. e., 1922) Intercollegiate.' neet which is to be held
the cidleges and universities east of I.. Sullivan; refreshments. II. Denni- spread interests of the kind.
In 1914 he was elected a director of have completed at least his Sophomore at Philadelps• ., Saturday, April 30. The
.• Mississippi River stating the plan
Si
the Bangor and Aroostook railroad and year at some recognised degree-grant- coaches are concentrating all their efthe conference and asking that &lein 1909 was elected general manager of ing university or college of the United forts in preparation for this meet. The
_..tvs be sent. A very extensive program
diwas
the New Brunswick Railway, with States of America.
conference
made out. The
relay men that will make this trip will
Candidates may apply either for the also run a medly relay; the first two
offices in St. John where he spent much
‘iled into four branches, and a
of his time altho still retaining office State in which they have their ordinary men running 220 yards, the third man
.4 .1e ior each branch was invited. The
private domicile, home, or residence, or 440 yards and the fourth man 880 yards.
and residence in Bangor.
1.•;.ics for discussion of the four di: i%%as
chapel
student
interesting
An
gradfor any State in which they may have There will be an interclass meet on
earliest
one
was
the
Oak
of
Mr.
follows
as
.-••,ns are
held last Thursday for the purpose of uates of the University of Maine and received at least two years of their col- Alumni Field next Saturday for class
I.
presenting various cups for athletic was a member of the Phi Gamma Delta lege education before applying.
honors. The following Saturday, April
A. Organization of Student Govern- events. At the opening of chapel which fraternity. He always retained a loyal
For each State there will be a Com- 30, the P. T. classes will hold a meet,
Body.
was conducted by Fred Jordan, the band interest in the University of Maine and mittee of Selection, in whose hands. and on Saturday, May 7, the varsity
1. Authority.
gave a selection. They also rendered for some time served on the board of subject to ratification by the Trustees, track team will run Tufts College on
2. Relations with Faculty and Alum- other pieces at intervals during the ex- trustees of the instittokil.
the nominations will rest.
our field. This meet is principally for
ni.
ercises.
SI
Candidates must in the first instance the preparation of the coming state
Methods of Aiding Scholastic
Monte Cross was the first speaker.
be selected by their own college or uni- meet which will be held this year at
Standing.
briefly discussing baseball prospects. H,
versity. The method of doing this is Brunswick, Saturday, May 14. Mana4. The General Finance System.
was followed by Coach Flack, whose
left to each institution. The number ger Buckic Filield is in hopes that there
Relations to Student Social
subject was track. Coach Flack urged
candidates who may represent an in- will be enough students go down to this
a. Proms, Smokers, Dances.
the fellows to be faithful at practice.
in the competition for any one meet, so that it will be necessary to
stitution
Si—'
11. ieneral Undergraduate Problems. closing his speech with "You know, men.
been increased this year in hire a special train. Our athletes are
has
State
EcoHome
the
evening
Thursday
I. I),,rmitory Control.
God hates a quitter, and I want to be nomics Club and Heck Club held a accordance with the following Sched- in high hopes that they will carry away
2. Inter fraternity Relations.
on the side of the Lord."
joint meeting in Winslow. The enter- ule:
the honors this year.
I. Societies and Clubs.
Last on the program was the presen- tainment was in the form of a debate.
Institutions with less than 500 stuIt is rather early to predict the men
tation of the cups by Archie Grover. Resolved, that all college men should dents: Not more than 2 candidates.
that will take part in the various events
The students felt especial interest in the take a course in home-making. Main
Institutions with from 500 to 1000 for which( they are best fitted. From
V Control of Athletics by
Charlie Rice Cup presented by Kappa issue: that such a course would increase students: Not more than 3 candidates. all indications there will be a large
I. Students.
Sigma in 1920. Charlie Rice. a member the efficiency and happiness in the
Institutions with from 1000 to 2000 representation of our athletes at the
2. Alumni.
of the class of 1917, enlisted in the home. Those on the affirmative side students: Not more than 4 candidates. State. New England, and National In3. Faculty.
spring of that year as a private in the were: Iva Barker, and Percy Dow ; on
Institutions with more than 20(X) stu- tercollegiate meets. As a nucleus for
it Financial Support.
commissioned on the the negative side: Myrtie Bean and dents: Not more than 5 candidates.
was
lie
infantry,
the formation of a fast and well-balMeth,als of Establishing and Mainfield of battle for conspicuous bravery. Scammon. Merriman was time-keepshould select their rep- anced team, there are 10 veterans who
Institutions
Corps."
taining "Esprit de
and died of wounds received in the er. The judges were: Miss Gertrude resentatives on the basis of the quali- have made their letter either in crossI), Trips.
fighting at Argonne Forest. This cup Peabody, Prof. F. R. Freeman. and ties which will be considered by the country, relay, or track. Those who
was offered as a memorial by the mem- Dean Merrill.
State Committee in making the final have once more donned the Blue and
The Business and News
bers of his fraternity. Aside from the
selection.
These arc:
The negative side won the debate.
White are Pratt, Castle, Lawrence,
of the Daily.
popularity he gained from his winning There were not many arguments pre(1) Qualities of manhood, force of Rock, Thomas, Barnard, Herrick, RayThe Business and News Problems personality. his college record is one of sented on the negative side but they character, and leadership.
mond, Wood, and Bishop.
of the Comic.
which Maine may well be proud.
(2) Literary and scholastic ability
made many witty remarks that kept
Most of the veterans who are on the
Tlw Business and News Problems
The cups were awarded as follows: everyone laughing. Scammon ended his and attainments.
(Continued on Page Four)
of the Year Book.
Pat French cup for fastest time, Ned argument by saying: "how would you
(3) Physical vigour, as shown by
—Si
Problems
The Business and News
Lawrence. Phi Gamma Delta: Charlie like to see hubby come home from a interest in outdoor sports or in other
of the Monthly.
Rice cup for highest number of points. hard day's work and roll up his sleeves ways.
Further information concerning these
Phi Eta Kappa; Relay time cup, Phi and attack the dishes in a scientific
(Continued on Page Four)
Eta Kappa; Permanent time cup. Phi way. I care not what course others Scholarships may be obtained from Mr.
_
Eta Kappa; Cup for second highest may take, but as for me, give me agri- J. A. Gannett at the Registrar's Office.
U
number of points, Delta Tau Delta: culture, give me heck." While on the
The Egyptian Princess, tia t
Basketball cup for South League. 2m1 affirmative side. Dow said: "I have
operetta which was recently presented
place, Sigma Chi; Basketball cup for noticed in rity experience that the men
on the Campus by the Girls' Glee Club,
championship, Sigma Nu; Fastest time generally have to select the clothes for
was repeated before a large audience
cup; Phi Kappa Sigma.
relay
boys."
the Bangor Opera House on Wedin
the
participaApproximate statistics of
—
presented
was
cup
a
debate
the
night, April 13.
After
nesday
Athletics.
and
The Track Clu. held an informal
' fi in Physical Training
It also proved to be a real Maine
to the class having the highest percent- dance in the gym Friday evening, April
ptember 15, 1920 to April 1, 1921.
age of membership in the Agricultural 15. Owing to the fact that many people Night. The University of Maine band
455
Varsity participation
Club. The cup was presented by Dean believed the dance was to be a mas- played between the acts and many of
530
Class participation
Merrill to the sophomore class.
565
querade ball, the attendance was not as the college cheers were given.
Intramural
For the Bangor production of the
The boys furnished ice cream ci;ties large as usual. The dance proved to
Freshmen and sophomores in
the
of
Members of the forestry class
for refreshments.
cookies
the stage setting and costumes
operetta,
and
410
he a success socially, tho not financially.
physical training
Portland Boy Scouts council are to set
more elaborate and sonic
made
were
for
music
furnished
students
Orchestra
Davis'
)tal number of
out a number of trees in May under
slight changes were made in the cast.
1960
interDuring
dances.
16
of
order
Prof
an
participating
the leadership of their lecturer,
The success of the operetta was due
mission Harry lielyea entertained the
It must be understood that some of John M. Briscoe of the Maine faculty.
great part to the work of Miss Madein
varin
Mrs.
dancing.
and
singing
couples with
-t• students have participated
line Bird who acted as director and acin
as
participated
Parcher
acted
Madame
and
Mason
have
others
Ity while
companist.
patronesses.
Ali class and intramural sports. These
ill
by
M
At an initiation held last week
tatistics include both participants
Lambda Delta fraternity the following
•ien's and girls' athletics.
members were initiated: James P. GodOn Friday night, April 15, the Phi dard '24 of Dead River, Chester M.
Eta Kappa fraternity held an informal Sinnett '24 of Bailey Island and
— M—
house party. There were thirty-three Vaughn B. Robinson '24 of Robinson
A meeting of the Student GovernClub met ThursCmirtilitma
The
concouples present and the dancing
The initiation banquet was held at the
ment
association was held in 30 Coburn
the
in
the
fourteenth,
evening,
(lay
tinued until midnight. The music. house Friday night.
Monday noon. Article four, secHall,
Skerry
this
Mr.
meeting
At
Library.
was furThe girls of lialentine Hall gave their which was exceptionally good,
two, of the constitution was
tion
several
and
stories
short
two
read
Orchestra of Old
Congress of the World poems of his own composition. The amended by a vote of those present.
,,enual dance in the gym, Saturday nished by Towles
Press
The
during the
• %ening. April lb. The gym was at- Town. Punch was served
and
refresh- is to meet in Honolulu October 4-14. Club decided to hold a short meeting The point system was also discussed
intermission
at
and
•raetively decorated with couch covers dances
here.
adopt
system
that
was
it
to
voted
a
elect
to
order
in
afternoon
Monday
are
province
the
of
the various study 1921. The editors
pillows and banners. It looked very ments were served in
the Maine-Spring By this system one girl cannot hold
Hopkins chaper- showing much interest in it. W. H. board of editors for
Mary
Miss
rooms.
SyncopaSix
The
homelike and cozy.
over a certain number of offices. This
to serve during the coming year.
Farrington '91 of the Honolulu Star
t••rs played for an order of sixteen oned.
will give more girls an opportunity to
lances. Mrs. Clara Cleaves, and Mrs.
Bulletin is chairman of the general
num- work out for these offices. The election
greatest
the
have
Fan—Which
Visitor: "Educated baby, isn't it?"
Luuise Hendrickson were the patroncongress committee on program and en- ber of admirers, blondes or brunettes? of officers for the student council will
Father: "Yes, even his talk
Proud
forty
About
evening.
-es of the
be held in two weeks.
Tan—Ask Madge, she's been both.
tertainment
is Greek to me."
couples were present.

Athletic Cups Presented
At Last Student Chapel

Home Economics Club and
Heck Club Have Meeting

m
• Stork

ishburn
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Operetta Given With
Success at 6T2ra House

Many Students Take
Part in Our Athletics

Track Club Dance Not
A Success Financially

Prof. Briscoe to Assist
Boys in Planting Trees

it

Phi Eta Kappa Gives
Informal House Party

1

Gym Well Dec rated for
Annual B-,ilentine Dance

..M.111.1M

La mbda Delta Initiates
Three More Freshmen

Student Government Ass'n.
Mr. Sherry Reads to
Meets in Coburn
The Contributors' Club

TEl
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Vie Blaine Campitri
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY THE
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

MAINZ

C•IIP1711

I depend upon the experienk ,1 the .ap
Many Opportunities in
! plicant.
9. Two Melical Fellowships in the
Scholarships Presented School
of Medicine; stipend $1000 each.

HI

Co
PE
To

HAVE
MIOU
NOTICED

10. A number of graduate assistantThe registrar's office is continually re- ships are offered annually, the stipend
ceiving from all parts of the country, from $150 to $300 each.
EDITORIAL BOARD
For information regarding the above
letters and scholarship notices from UniHENRY Y. HOWARD '21
versities and other educational institu- and application blanks, the registrar of
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
tions. Ever increasing opportunities 1Vashington University should be comare presenting themselves for the con- municated with at once.
FREDERICK F. MARSTON '22
These ar but a few of the many opsideration of the students of the uniMANAGING EDITOR
versity. both graduates and under-grad- portunities for which college men and
NEWS EDITOR
PHILIP HAM '22
uates, which offer very attractive women are eligible. Students intere-ti•!
ALUM NI EDITOR
MARTHA WOODBURY '22
either in these or any opportuniti( chances
for further study.
SPECIALS EDITOR
MILDRED CLOSE '21
For the academic year 1921-1922 which may present themselves in du
EXCHANGE EDITOR
WYMAN E. HAWKES '22
ATHLETIC EDITOR
(August 15—May 4) two special Hon- future should see Mr. Gannett and talk
LINWOD KELLEY '21
SOCIETY EDI WY
ULLA C. HERSEY '21
orary Scholarships in the Pacific Uni- the matter over with him.
That now the war is over the fla._
tarian
sE
School for the Ministry, located
REPORTERS
would be far better placed were it
in Berkeley, California are offered to
Jeanette Stuart '23, Bernice Nicoll '23, Lucy Chamberlin 22, Rachel Kin- graduates of this and other colleges in
nearer the center of the Campus?
caide '22, Jacob Horne '23, Paul Leach '23, Bryant Patten '23, Harry Karlin '23. the United States or Canada.
They
Dave Hoyt '23.
That owing to the poor quality ()I
will yield $500 each, and will be open
A YEAR AGO
pants.
a little padding on the bench by
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
to students of either sex and from many
Maine won the exhibition game with the College Store would be greatly apreligious denominations. They will be Colby played at Waterville Patriot's
STANTON GLOVER '22
preciated by many?
awarded in open competition on the Day by a score of 10-6.
"
BUSINESS MANAGER
basis of character, scholarship, and genThat the "52" weathered the storm?
The late Frederick H. Hill of BanWILLIAM FOSS '23
eral ability as indicating promise of gor left bequests to the University of
That it's nearly time for the night
CIRCULATION MANAGER
superior usefulness. The holder may Maine aggregating $301,000. The anschool
to adjourn from Coburn Hall
Manager
Business
Assistant
'23..
take
supplementary work at the Pacific nual income from this amount, estiCLARENCE B. BEcgerr
JOHN M. WILLIAMS '23.... Assistant Business Manager
School of Religion, or become a can- mated at $15,01X), is to be used for the and commence the Spring Term at
didate for a degree at the University purpose of improving the University. Piney Knoll and Alumni Field?
Single Copies, Five Cents
Subsc.*?tions, $1.00 per year
of California.
Dr. Thomas, state superintendent of
That 1Yoodie made a very modest
The
award
will
be
schools,
made
lecture
gave
schools
on
a
Maine
cup-bearer?
May
1,
1921.
Maine.
Orono,
postoffice,
the
matter
at
ond class
Entered as
and the right is reserved to reject any at General Lecture Wednesday.
That the student body is not the only
and
or all applications. Applications, acresponsible
general
paper
for
of
the
the
policy
The freshman basketball team won
.
.1 he editor-in-t..
possible
field for a little co-operation":
managing
the
and
columns
editor
for the news
companied by recommendations and the interclass championship, finishing
for the editorial columns- the
makeup of the paper; an, the business manager for the business and finances records of accomplishments, should be with a clean slate.
That Hercules turned the River thru
addressed to Earl Morse Wilbur, D. D.,
the
Aegean Stables. The Stillwater!
before
COMMUNICATIONS_ should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hall
FIVE YEARS AGO
2416 Allston NVay, Berkeley, Cal,
The Gym!!!
Saturday noon to insure vblication.
Raymond Robbins, the famous social
The Henry and Diana L. Gutterman
That life and limbs may not mean
Memorial Fund, which offers a prize. worker, delivered a series of lectures
Printed by Le UNIVERSITY PRESS, Orono, Maine
Irian time to time, for the best essay to the students last week on subjects anything to "Joe" and his roaring
-- or study upon any subject connected relating to "Christianity and the Col- racer but it (hies to us?
fives remedies or methods for overcomwith the history of the Jews or their lege."
How difficult it would be for the c.•
ing nearly all student difficulties were
.0
The Maine debating team will meet eds to chose a
contributions
to the general purposes of
Queen-of-May?
obtained.
modern civilization, are now announc- Colby Thursday, April 20 at WaterWhile the subject of crabbing about
The delegates have brought back a
That a new coat of paint may better
the University affairs is being discussed lot of new ideas and suggestions. We ing thru the Jewish Publication Society ville. The propiisition of the debate
the habit of talking and gossiping about ask that you remember that these are of America a prize of One Thousand will be, Resolved: That the United a face but it couldn't improve the Athletic Field fence?
it seems an opportune time to speak of the results of careful consideration and Dollars for an original study in the States should abandiin the Mionria.
trine
as
a
part
of
her
Policy.
Foreign
scarthe
about
English
is
language
Charity
dealing
with
another.
the
one
discussion, and in most every case the)
That the Stars and Stripes and the
Professor Charles Spofford of Massacest virtue on this Campus. It is the us- have been tried and found successful. "Contributions of Jews to Hygiene."
University
Banner used to look mighty
ual thing to hear such expressions as, If any of the delegates recommend The work should not contain less than chusetts Institute of Technology spoke good beside the speaker's rostrum in
"Well, you'd be surprised if you knew changes or propose new undertakings forty thousand words nor more than in chapel Friday on "The Qualities chapel?
what I know." Statements like that we desire the hearty co-operation of the sixty thousand words. The manuscript Necessary to Make a College Education
mean nothing but they sound gossiping student body to carry the proposals must be in the office of the Jewish Pub- More Effective.
It has been found necessary to reand are unworthy of college students. thru. It will be for the betterment of lication Society of America. 1201
TEN YEARS AGO
strict
the use of the reserve books at
The men and women on the Campus Maine, to the advantage of those here North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
the
Library,
in order to give better serThe
Maine
Masque
productilin
each
about
hear all kinds of stories
now, and those who will come in later on or before November 1, 1922.
vice to all concerned. Access to the
"Twelfth
Night,"
was
presented
in
women
the
about
talk
men
The
other.
The American-Scandinavian Foundayears.
Portland. Augusta, and Skowhegan on reserve shelves will now be shut off,
and the women talk about the men.
The delegates who attended the re- tion, 25 West 45 Street, New York City the annual
and all students must inquire at the
state tour.
they
that
Some of the men believe all
cent conference at M. I. T. wish to offers many fellowships for study in
desk for any books they want from
Beginning
next
by
year
offered
a
cup.
hurting
are
they
doing
so
by
hear and
There are
take this opportunity to express their Scandinavian %Countries.
these
shelves. The present arrangeMr.
Wingard.
will be presented each
themselves and hurting Maine. There thanks to the organizations which sent twenty of these bearing stipend of one
ment
will
mean that it will take more
year
to
the
athlete
who
makes
the
believe
are women also who like to
them, and also to the members of M. thousand dollars for the academic year
whatever they may hear. They are I. T. for their kind hospitality. The 1921-1922. Ten persons will be sent to greatest increase in scholarship for that time for a student to get a reserve book,
and the library assistants will have less
making themselves narrow and despic- conference was a decided success, it Sweden, five to Denmark and five to year.
time to give other help that is called for
able.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
was invaluable in every phase, and great Norway. Applications for these fellowby the students.
as
a
about,
talked
is
man
When a
praise is due the committees and chair- ships will be accepted only from persons
1Vhen
it
was
learned
Saturday
The reason for this action is that
night
rule, the great charges are. "He goes to men for the way the whole affair was of American birth.
that
Maine
State
College
some
had
defeated
students have taken advantage of
Old Town nearly every night, and he's conducted.
The Graduate School of Washington Colby. the entire student body and the the fact that they could take a reserve
often."
as
Bangor
just
for
on the car
—N—
University of Saint Louis also makes band turned out and met the vicb;rs book, forget (or not take the bother) t• •
These are terrible charges aren't they?
Why not support your University a the following announcement of Fellow- at the station and until midnight they charge it, and so leave no record at the
It sounds funny, but it is no joke to let bit better than you have been doing? ships
and Scholarships for 1921-22:
conducted a miniature Fourth of July desk, by which the book could be
exaggerated storks of imaginary wild If you will ask
the question "What can
Celebration down town. Hundreds of traced. Some books have disappeared
I.
Six
Jessie
R.
Barr
Fellowships
deeds start with a few pleasant trips I do?" then we will let
you know. In- for women; annual stipend $40() each. students were hunting for tin horns in until after the class assignment was due
to Old Town or Bangor.
stead of going to Orono. Old Town. or
2. One Monsanto Chemical NVorks order to temporarily belong to the band. —and complaints have come from both
The girls are accused of being Bangor
to a dance when the Track Club Fellowship in Chemistry; stipend $500. when it was learned that Bounce U'eb- faculty and conscientious students. This
"vamps" if they go with more than one or
some similar organizaf
is giving
3. One Henry Semple Ames Fellow- ster was setting the beers up for the form of the "honor system" has been
fellow, and any girl who walks down a dance
at the gym you can go to the ship, preferably for graduate student in entire band.
tried in the Library and has failed.
sentimental.
by
If
the farm road is
gym. It will be just as good for your- the School of Law. The stipend is the
The bridge at Orono across the
chance a young lady should go to self
and a lot better for Maine. Instead income of $10,000.
Stillwater River is being strengthened
Orono alone in the afternoon or early.
Stanford—Students at Stanford Uni
of going Maytlowering or taking a nap.
in
order to allow the passage of trolley versity are taking steps towards
4.
Two
Scholarships
in
the
School
evening she would he out bear hunting. if
the in
you will go over and cheer the track of Architecture; stipend $250 each.
cars on the new line which is to extend stallation of the honor
of course.
system as :t
candidates, it will help out our track
5. Five Rufus J. Lackland Research to Old Town.
regular part of the school government
Are we Tea .10411ch gossips that we
team and it won't do the Mayflowers a Fellowships in Botany: annual stipend
x
asaf-run one another down, or is it just
code. This movement has been agita
hit of harm. You can save them for $500 each.
J. Arthur Whitemore '17, a forestry ted fix years past. and now that
a vicious habit of which we are not the
the
co-eds and Sunday anyway. In6.
Two
Teaching
Fellowships in engineer has recently reutrned from a initial step has finally been taken, the
fully conscious? We ought to feel that stead
of reading Snappy Stories, if you Botany; annual stipend $500 each.
the men and women of this university will
trip to the northern Canada woods and outlook is very promising for the ready
go over and watch a baseball game
7. One Surgical Fellowship in the
are whole-hearted and ambitious, and
acceptance of the system by the student between the first and second teams yini School of Medicine for special neurol- left last week for Florida for a survey
that their motives are good. They
and faculty in general.
will have a much better time, your (igical work: stipend $120).
trip of several months for Sewall and
started out with high ideals: they in
health will be improved. your mind
Company
of Old Town.
8. Two Surgical Fellowships in the
Harold
to work for something when
Seven co-eds at Ohio State are "physi
will not be impaired, and the baseball School of Medicine. The
stipend will Blethen ex-'21 also made the trip.
they entered college. Each man and
call)' perfect."
men will realize that they arc getting
each woman should have the privilege
a bit of support.
of living his life here as he or she sees
best without unjust and unkind critiA
cism. There's good in every student in
this university and %se would do well
•
to look for it. Next time there's a
April 21—Meeting of Veterans of Fortemptation to pass along a bit f go si:i
eign Wars at 22 Coburn Hall at 7.00
just remember that.
April 21—Meeting of Sigma Sigma
"All seems infected that the in ie. ted
Sigma
- -7-r-'"'•;\
at 7.00 in Coburn Hall.
spy,
As all seems yellow to the oundiceil
/
f,
4-V
1104
April 23—Interclass handicap tra.ls
eye."
meet at 2.30. All entries must be in CI:
fain xi=
Post office ii,it later than 6.00 on Thu-,
We hope that the re;iiirt of the (1..'e day the twenty-first. Numerals will be
gates to the conference at M. I. T. wit awarded. All members of the track
be received favorably by the students squad will be required to Cider the meet.
of Maine. If any changes are proposed.
April 23—Moving pictures at 8.00 in
we ask that the various organizations the gym
has i um.
concerned will give them a careful consideration before rejecting them. ThirAnvoi ed appearing on the campus
ty-five colleges and universities were of the
University of California with a
represented at this conference. Numer- "vampish
make-up" will be tapped on
ous undergraduate problems were dis- the
shoulder by a member of the comcussed. The colleges, which were ap- mittee to
t
4.•••Otr
bring about refi TM. Short
parently handling some of the prob skirts,
thin dresses, too much rouge
!ems successfully, were heard from. and
similar tactics in dressing are all
Out of the whole group of representaconsidered reason fin. warning.
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STA I IONER1
PICTURE FRAMING
DEVELOPING AND PRI NTINL,
GREETING CARDS

PARK'S

VARIETY

p.

Tobacco
Foss Chocolates

AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me.

•••••••

Come in and get acquainted
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LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVER
SITY LAW SCHOOL
t rains students in the principles

- - - —
University of Chicago—At a recent
census taken among 2000,
students at
the University of Chicago by the board
of Christian Union, it was revealed that
limit of Paul E. Chadamong the 2,000 there was only one
and Miss Hazel E. Maxwell

Alumni Notes

bourne '16
atheist, only two agnostics and that
of Saco is announced. Mr. Chadbourne
more men go to church than women.
is with the Elliott Electrical in Cleveland, Ohio.
When the University of Mississippi
\'alter 0. Frost '06, who has been placed a ban on dancing, the students
cov ering New England assignments as showed their disapproval by burning in
field assistant of the Plant Bureau, U. S. effigy the governor of the state who is
Department of Agriculture, left recent- chairman of the board of trustees.
ly for Kansas City. Missouri, where lie
—44-still be located throughout the spring
The University of Pennsylvania's
and part of the summer doing quaran- baseball team will be very busy this
tine inspection of nursery stock.
spring. Thirtv -one games have been
William L. Ballot, '12 was recently scheduled.
elected councilman for Ward 6 in the
Bangor City Council.
John II. McGee '17 was elected alderman from Ward 7 in the recent election ill Bangor.

AT

B. R. & E. Waiting Room
1()%1N, MI

Patronize Our Advertisers

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

smaiiimmomir
HICKEY FREEMAN YOUNG'S
CLOTHES
B. B. B. Pipes
26 State St.
BANGOR, MAI'•

Ft III QUALITY

W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes

Ito ter Look "'Item
Over

A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
TTIF fl. c. M.
How:

uur Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection

John T. Clark Company
When in Bangor
visit the

Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors

N EC K WEAR
IN THE

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
liradoate School of
Business .%,d iii iii st rat ion
A ts,..yuar t.otir-c in 1in-)1:, leading to the degree of Master ot
kusiness Administratii
(/pen ii c.dlege graduates.
.,mrses I'tiered in the following
: Accounting. Business Law.
am I Finance, Marketing.
lank it
\ilvertising. Retail Store Problems.
Sales NI anagument. Inilustrial Man
agement, Labor Pr,iblvio„
statistics. Foreign Trade. Trails
Pi illation. Lumbering. Office Organ
zat ii ii
Five graduates of the University
'if Maine have attended the Sethi(
two during the present year.
The registration for 1921-'22 is
limited to three hundred in the firstApplications after
year courses.
May 1st should be accompanied by
.t certified transcript of the college
record.
Foit N FOR M A TION NVRITII TO
DEAN W. B. DicsilAsi
442

Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Excelknt Bowling Alleys and

NEWEST SHAPES
A ND
NEWEST PATTERNS

11.111111/111110110,
11.1.4100 WIT

Ann

THE

HIPPODROME
NEW V OR K CITY

people know that the two HippoFEW
drome stages are gigantic Otis Elevators
whose plungers have a total combined lifting
capacity in excess of half-a-million pounds.
The main stage may be lowered to be used
... a tank, giving a Jepth of thirteen feet of
water.
This may surprise some who know Otis
only as makers of elevators. The Otis
institution, reaching out into every country
of the civilized world, is a gigantic engineering organization devoted to the vertical
transportation of men and materials. Nothing
in this field is too big for Otis—nothing so
small that it has not been included in their
uecomplishments.
Pioneer in the elevator industry, leader from
the fir'-t, Otis still keeps years ahead and is
tren now planning, building, inventing and
designing for a future leadership as sure as
that Otis now holds.
Most of the famous Ind:Wimp of the world
rqrsipPed soar Otis Elm,oh"S.

Pool Tables
Ethel: Why do they call this the
• drinking song?
Egbert: Because, dear, there's a rest
at every bar.

AT

LOWEST PRICES

TRY A PAIR OF

6oldsmith Bros.

BOSTONIANS

Or.n., Maine

IDEAL SHOE CO.

OTIS ELE V A TO It

COMPANY

°fixes ii. al Principal Cite.. of the Wade

Old Town. Maine

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

••••••••

If y ou ‘Vallt Furnit tire
any kind, call

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

hogan

Discount to Students

)i

Brushing tiP With a new Eagle

Callan

k_

A

115-117 Main St.
"physi-

Staples' Pharmacy

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

lot mean
roaring
r the

•

.1 the law and in the technique
the profession so as to best
Hrepare them for active practice
Nherever the English system of
:aw prevails.
America's new place in international politics and commerce challenges the young
American.
He must eqt.ip himself for
new world conditions with a
knowledge of legal fundamentals.
LAW—Its principles and application to all business is
almost as necessary to the
coming business man as it is
indispensable to the lawyer.
Special scholarships (.$75 per
year) are awarded to college
graduates.
Course for LL.B. requires 3
school years. Those who have
received this degree from this or
any other appro.,ed school of
law may recei‘e II..M. on the
:
1 Inpletion of one year's resident
attendance under the direction of
Melville NI. Bigelow. Several
.i725 and .$5;1 scholarships open in
this c,,ur e.
Li- Catalog, Mike—

ICE CREAM
Confectionery
Home Made Candies

were i!
'pus?

CAMPUS

U.

HAIR NLIs
HAIR Piss
COMBS
PERFUMES
TOILET ARTICLES

the flag-

MAINE

S. L CROSBY CO.

BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty

believe they were not silk.
Frostsheen, you know, is white, a beautiful
white. Silversheen is its gay and sparkling companion—full of color and life, silky as silk and
glorying in the kind of patterns that silks wear

Tel. 2340

Chalmer's Studio
High Class Pkitography
BANGOR,

\diet' they dress np.
Silversheen has one advantage over silk—it
e‘tar, and wears.(01, yes, another—
it. c,,st. It is reasonably priced at

MAINE
•

vr .1111.:
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.30 A.M. Morning worship with
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classc., for
U. of M. students.)
6.45 P.M. Epworth League Service (The young peoples'
service.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
8.15 P.M. "Get-acquainted Halfhour" (Informal song ser-

vice.)

L.SIUMER just complained that the laundryman charged him silk shirt prices for
doing his Frostsheen shirts. That connoisseur of men's wear could hardly

Mildest
and Best

ASK FOR THEM
iltlicr

Canoes to Let
At Indian Ferry. Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream

I. L. BALLARD
206 N. Brunswick St.
Td. 56-3

Old Town

‘Vliiir Shirts
$2.50 up

SichleeD
E. 1. (Iirgie
Orono, Maine

THE

4

STRAND THEATRE
OLD TOWN
Monday, April 25
May Allison
in
"EXTRAVAGANCE"
Comedy "Duck Inn"

Thurs. April 21—An Arsene Lupin mot)
"813"
by Maurice Leblanc. featuring
Wedgewood Nowell
"Fantomas"—Latest and Best Serial

Tues. April 26—Mary Miles Minter
in "ALL SOULS EVE"
NVilliam Duncan in
"Fighting Fate" (serial supreme)

Fri. April 22—William S. Hart in
"THE CRADLE OF COURAGE"
Clyde Cook. Comedy King. in
"Am WRONG"

MAINE

CAMPUS

Stearns, Wood. and Houston; for tht Work dose wh.le you wart
Parcel Psst Orders
At A Reassume Price
Froperly Attended TS
heavyweights, Strout and W. Murray;
in the hammer throw, Stearns, Strout.
Bernhard K. Hillson
Bishop, T. Murray and Dow in the
PRESSING CLEANSING AND DYEING
discus throw; for the 16-pound shot.
ther led Front Store
Philips, Dow and B. Murray.
Oorno, Maine
With proper backing the prospects Mill Street
for the championship are bright.
Telephone 167-2

PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY

Orono, Maine

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

U. of M. Represented at Conference at Tech
•

.azins and t. heck .-Iccount,
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO
MAINE

(Continued from Page One)

IV.
Productions.
Annual
Small thing
A.
to look for
Sat. April 23—Bryant %Vashburn in
B. Trips.
You GET
but
•
Big thing
"A FULL HOUSE"
to find"
Associations.
Dramatic
C.
Magazine
Weekly—Universal
Universal
For Maine the following delegates
GOOD MEALS
were sent: Carl T. Stevens went as repI I oNI E COOKING
\
resentative of the Student Governing
The
Home
of
Hart
Schaffner
and
Body; William B. Cobb as representa.\1 >tar
Orono Restaurant
Mari Clothes
tive
of the Athletic Organization, Henry
MO KINDS OF LOVE"
I)\Nt 1\4. If I), -I
Y. Howard as representative of PubC(.medy: "His Tearful Finish"
gidi Webster
lications, and Joseph S. Robinson a,
representative of College Theatricals
Clothing Co.
Sztuctuis & Davidson
• and Musical Clubs. The delegates feel
A SHORTER
that the conference was of invaluable
Jewelers
Me.
Old Town
At the Robinson °Other
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
service for the betterment of underRANOOR
graduate difficulties and for solving
Promptly
Watches
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
many of our present problems.
Repaired
Clocks
This course covers ten easy lessons
The program arranged by the comhe
which will enable the Student, Promittee was very interesting and enterJewelry
fessor; Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer
taining. Friday forenoon the delegates
Pens &
Properly
o. anyone seeking a professional
registered, were assigned to accommocareer, to go thru life with 100 per
Spectacles
Repaired
dations, nearly all being entertained at
cent efficiency.
N. Sumo, Prop.
their own fraternity houses, and were
Our Charges are Reasonable
Offers to the student who has
shown alxmt the buildings. Friday afSnowshoes, Ammunition, Bucket-knives,
THIS COURSE
had one year of ciillege training
ternoon the fitur simultaneous meeting,
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints,
Is short and inexpensive, and is
a four-year course leading to dh.
of the conference began. Friday eve
Oils, I'arnishes
It.
guarantee
money
back
given with a
degree of D. M.
ning there was a formal dance to which
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
if not satisfied.
all the delegates wert invited. Alutut
Being located iii Boston. Tuft •
150
ex
enj•tys
School
and
attended
Tech
the
'.'isthis
men
liege Dental
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
MEDICAL BOOKS
tors were invited to cut in on them for
Hart Schaffner and Mark
.ellent clinical advantages.
forenoon
the
meetSaturday
Clothes
dances.
Si.
Dental
FOR
the
SALE—MEDICAL
Students in
BOOKS—.\
PYRAMID PRESS: PunusHEks
ing,: were continued where they were set of six volumes and general index,
( ..turse have the privilege 01
Old Town. Maine
1416 Broadway,
dr(pped the night befiire. Saturday and therapeusis of internal diseases. 10% discount on suits and overcoats
clatics at tin' Forsythe Dental In
New York City
ill
ion those representing publications Edited by Frederick Forcheimer. M. D..
HOSpi•
: rmary, llosttni City
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith is
were given a balliillet. The others were Sc. D. (Ham). practically
new. Phone
Massachusetts lionleopathIC II
$5.00 for which kindly send me
entertained by Harvard. In the after- 1443.—H. C. JEWELL, 135 CENTER
pital, Boston Dispensary. Vernon
Patronize Our Advertisers
your shorthand course in ten easy
noon the meetings were continued and STREET, BANGOR.
St. Hospital, and the Nlassachu
lessons by mail. It is understood
brought to an end about half past five.
,e;ts Home for Feeble-Minded.
that at the end of five days, I am
At seven o'clock ,a formal banquet was
co
is
...In
Tufts Dental School
not satisfied my money will be
held in honor of the delegates. At this
cational.
gladly refunded.
plans for another conference to he held
begins at 9 A. M
Registraf
at the University of Pennsylvania two
Name
a June 21, and ends on Septem
years hence were made. After toasts by
22, 1921.
cr
Street
a few interesting speakers the conferUp.to.Date Photographer
Slum)! sessi(in begins Sewell)
ence adjourned.
City and State
,cr 22, 1921.
The conference, as a whole and in any
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
part, was a success and great praise is
For further particulars writ
due the committees in charge and to
Discount to Students
• F. E. Haskins, M. D.,
YOU HAVE WRITTEN
the chairmen of the various meeting,
See us before going elsewhere
for the pleasing way that the program
POEMS!
416 Huntington Avenue,
was carried out.
Do you care to have them 1'0. I,cd Ut
OLD TOWN, ME.
------ —Ds
Boston, Mass.
constructicely criticised by successful
authors? If you do, then send us your
WILLIAM RICE, D. M. D.,
manuscript (stories, articles or poems).
Dean
We will criticise, and place them
should they prove to be acceptable tor
publication.
Nt
There is no actual charge for our
In the exhibition game at M.'aterville
services. If, however, you ha%.e not
between U. of M. and Cldby. Maine wa,
previously enrolled w ith the advis•.ry
department of this association. we re- Candidates for Track Are Very defeated by a 6 to 9 score. Most (if
Sat. April 23—Edith Storey
Hard at Work
Wednesday. April 20
quest that you enclose the initial fee
the runs were made in the first inning
Roscoe
Fatty
of two dollars, which we must ask ot
Arbuckle
"THE GOLDEN HOPE"
which was a bad one for both sides. A
each new contributitr. There is no
Contillifed f/o/11 I'age (Me)
"THE
LIFE
OF
THE
PARTY"
Comedy—"Dynamite"
ottal of nineteen men were at bat and
additional expense. no future obligati.in.
them
eleven
The
came
pitchof
home.
It must be reali/e.1 that we can only
Thursday. April 21
Mon. April 25—Thomas Meighaft
be of aid to tlx•se of scri•in, intent If track squad this year are well known ers were all ill at ease at first but gradVida Dana
"CONRAD IN Ch•EST OF His YouTn"
you (h) mean to strive for literary suc to the student lxxly as they have al- ually tightened up, backed well by their
"THE OFF SHORE PIRATE"
Charlie Chaplin "Behind the Screen"
cess. we can help you in many way, ready established reputations in previinfields.
Our services are yiturs until we have
Fri. Apr. 22—Jack Pick ford
Tues. Apr. 26—Louise Lovely
The summary:
actually succeeded in marketing at ous seastms. Ilarithl Pratt, perhaps the
"T
:11 A N W110 ii.'.n EVERVTII I NG" ..wHILE THE DEvH, LAUGHSleast one of yibur manuscripts. Send best known track man in tallege. has
"Falltomas" N.
something to-day
been high IKIIIII Winner for Maine in
"Donhle Adventure" No .1
aim. r. bh. po. a. e.
Please enclose return postage with the past two years, and anchor man on
0
0
0
Tyler.
2
cf
I
5
your C. vi11,1111,,;;,
the relay team tor the past three years. 1Vills. 11)
3 2 0 11 0 0
•
NATIONAL LITERARY
lie is working well in the quarter-mile. Morin. ss
4 2 1 1 2 2
and the broad-jump. kl)ger Castle, an- Lanplier, c
•
ASSOCIATION
3 1 0 5 1 I
other well known veteran track athlete Ferguson c
1 41 0 1 1 0
131 W. 39th St.
and captain of the 1919 relay team, is Fitzgerald. 2b
4 1 1 3 0 0
New York City
working out for the quarter-mile and Williams, If
3 I 0 2 0 0
Advisory
Department half-mile. Ned Lawrence. the v.eteran Azzara, 3b
3.. 1 1 2 1 1
from last year's relay team is ..h wing R. Daniels, rf
4 0 1 1 0 0
The State University Maintained by
up well in the quarter-mile. Net cre.•- NI. Daniels, p
2 0 0 1 4 0!
the State and General Government
ated a sensation at the It .‘ \ games Tarp)', p
1 0 0 0 2 1 1
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
this past winter when as lead off man
,%anted to sell rowlk tat in.r. • .if the relay team he practically cap33 9 6 27 11 5
•low and during vacation
I
COLLI6E OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Ancien•
tured the TaCe for Nlaine from the very
M 'NE
'it* handled on the side if
start by opening up a 341 yard lead over
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology
r.
bh, po. a.
alv
!test opportunity for th.
his (tpponent. Ile received the Pat Wood. cf
Education, English, French. German. History, Latin, Mathe5 2 4 0 0
be in or near summer re,
French Cup recently t'in having made Sargent. 3b
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy. Physics, and Spanish and
4 1 1 3 0
Commission is liberal. Highethe fastest time this past winter on the P. Johnson, If
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
4 1 2 4 0
:rade rowboat motor man n.
hoard track.
5 2
1
Lunge.
2
lb
5
COLLEGE. OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural
Edutured. Direct factory sot
Other candidates for the relay team A. Johnson, 2h ...
0
0
1
2
_3
ation,
Agronomy,
Animal
,
Husbandry,
Biology.
Dairy
Hus•on and sales instruction
are 'Webster. W'ells. Rock. Jackson. and Steins. ss.......
4 0 0 2 0
:,andry. Fe-estry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry HusTHE CAILLE PERFEt I L
I.'Imam
Herrick and Castle are the Rush, rf
4 0 1 0 0
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
MOTOR CO..
ix.ssible half-milers. In the mile \me,. Prescott. c
3 0 2 9 0
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture course:
Kneeland. Pease. and A. E. Wilson Monroe. c
DEMIT, Mlult
1 0 0 0 0
Demonstration work.
look go•td. Raymond. Barnard. liar- Newell. p
1 0 0 0 0
Cot.i.ma OF TECH NOLOk. .—Curricula in Chemical Engineerthorne and W. I. Wilson are the pos- Nichols, p
1 0 0 1 3
Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
ing.
t sible candidates for the two-mile race. Jowett, p
2 0 1 0 0
Mechanical Engineering,
1 In the sprints the candidates are
DON'T MIS!
,
MAI NE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATI0N.-0ffiCeS arid
Thomas. RI Wk, CeraY. Carey. and King.
47 6 15 24 5
principal
laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in MonIn the high and low hurdles. Manic has
Mom
Fitzgerald.
hits,
Two base
mouth and Presque Isle.
such men as I /unit. Kelly. Ant er Son, Three base hit. Wood. Home run. P
GYMN‘1,SIUM
II P. Wood. and B. Murray.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
Johnson. Base on balls. off Tarpy 1
S,iturriav, NI:1y 21, 1921
Candidates fur the team who are off Newell 4; off Nichols 4. Strir
by the various colleges.
spccialiring in the field events are out. by Nichols 6; by Jowett 2:
Summta TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
Special Program
e.pially as nuttier 'ti as those of the Daniels 4. Hit by pitcher. by Nick
credit).
track events. In the jumps. Maine has Williams. Umpire \1'ilson of Augusta
For catalogue and circulars, address
•everal
men that have already estab- Time 2:It,.
Mrs. E—I understand your son is
lished reputations. bulking. Ackley. and
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
very much inclined toward study.
Woinl in the high jump; Pinkham. Ackrobber! You had to hold me up
"You
ORONO, MAINE
Mrs. W—Yes, he inclined so far that ley, and
Pratt are candidates for the to do it," said the sweet young thing
be slid to the bottom of his elm.
broad jump. In the pole vault there are after the big tall man had stolen a kiss.:
Wed. April 27—Tom Mix in
"THE TEXAN"
Comedy
"Her Doggone ‘Vedding"

44c.A
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TUFTS
College

Old Town Hardware Store

Dental School
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•

Maine Loses Exhibition
Game to Colby 6 to 9

ORONO THEATRE

University of Maine

•

•
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